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Digital transformation of Ukraine: challenges of theory and 
practice in implementation of digital quality of life

Abstract 
Introduction. The complexity of predicting the digitalisation processes with regard to all existing challenges and potentials of digital 
transformation raises the relevance of both theoretical and empirical studies related to the indicators development that allow analysing 
the current level of digitalisation of the socio-economic development of the territory, the transformational potential, the digital quality 
of life and the creation of methods for its evaluation, as well as determining the perspective directions in the digitalisation policy. 
The purpose of the article is to develop methodological approaches to the evaluation of the digital quality of life. 
Methods. The methods of formalisation, hypothetical assumption, system approach and scientific abstraction were used in 
the study. The Pareto principle and the ABC analysis method were used while determining the transformational potential (the 
significance of the digital space components tendency). In the developing of the indicators for assessing the digital quality of 
life in terms of the digital space components the process approach and the EFQM excellence model were used. The basis for 
calculating each indicator is the method of linear scaling. 
Results. The paper proposes a conceptual model of the digital transformation in the economy and society which is represented 
both from the position of three digital spaces: business, education and science, state and society and from the viewpoint of 
process-industrial and technological approaches. In this model, the functions of business, education and science, the state and 
society are mutually complementary. It is suggested to monitor the development of individual components of the digital space 
in two directions: 1) the readiness of each component to digital transformations; 2) the use of information and communication 
technologies and their impact on the development of the specific component of the digital space and the quality of digital life. 
This approach to monitoring allows us to assess the digital quality of life. A methodology for assessing digital quality has been 
developed and indicators for its evaluation have been proposed. The assessment of the digital quality of life on average in the 
European Union (EU) and Ukraine by components of the territory’s digital space for 2015 showed that the EU requires progress in 
the dissemination of digital public services (0.39) and the integration of digital technologies into business activities (0.48), Ukraine 
is far behind the EU in terms of the digital quality of life. 
Conclusions. In comparison with similar studies, the proposed methodology for assessing the digital quality of life allows us to 
identify problem areas and competitive advantages of digitalisation of the economy and society, and provides the ability to model 
the development the level of the digital quality of life in view of changing conditions.
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1. Introduction
 Nowadays, the formation of knowledge-based and in-

formation-based society is taking place, in the context of 
which the innovative economy is dynamically developing 
as a global information system. The development of high-
throughput computing (HTC), new architectures and the 
principles of high performance computing (HPC), on the one 
hand, have triggered the industrial revolution 4.0 and crea-
ted the new economy ionosphere - a digital economy that 
leads to the emergence of the new digital quality of life, in 
which information and communication technologies (ICT)1 
are the key drivers of economic growth. On the other hand, 
simultaneously with the development of ICT new risks there 
also appear: 
1) the digital inequality between those who fit in technologi-

cal progress and who do not keep up with it [2], leading to 
social stratification that extends to new industries2, regions 
and professional groups; in connection with this, the elimi-
nation of jobs and the polarization of the labour market is a 
matter of concern; 

2) the decline in the quality of education, the new communica-
tion networks themselves do not produce new knowledge, 
their formation and development, first of all, depends on 
human individuals, their skills and competences, whose ef-
fective formalisation in education (on the basis of the new 
professional skills of the company reorganise the work, 
which requires changes in education profiles and the de-
velopment of new approaches to learning); 

3) the complexity of predicting digitalisation processes taking 
into account all existing challenges and potentials of digital 
transformation, since most of the indicators are short-term 
oriented are not expressed financially and do not reflect the 
value they create, the sets of rating indicators do not have a 
functional orientation Thus, based on the new  opportunities 

1 By 2020, according to the forecasts of the Boston Consulting Group 
(BCG), the share in the global GDP of the ICT sector will reach 8.7% [1].
2 According to data provided by experts from the World Economic Forum 
and McKinsey, only 29% of the industrial companies surveyed during the 
preparation of the profile report have started commercialise the «Internet 
of things». 41% of the companies still conduct only «pilot» tests, while 
30% have not even begun to test the appropriate technologies [3].

that digitalisation brings and the new risks that arise, the 
relevance of both theoretical and empirical studies rela ted 
to digital transformation and the emergence of the informa-
tion society as one of the stages of the society knowledge 
is topical.
2. Brief Literature Review
The necessity to research information processes in mo-

dern society is justified by R. Atkinson and D. Castro (2008) [4], 
who demonstrate how information technology becomes a key 
factor in many if not most key innovations and improvements 
in the life of society, starting with the improvement of educa-
tion and health to a cleaner and more energy-efficient environ-
ment. D. Castro (2008) [5-6] explores information techno logy 
and civic engagement, as well as the use of information tech-
nologies by the government to solve many problems. D. Lup-
ton (2015) [7] reviews digital health care technologies and dis-
cusses the implications for the economics of digital know-
ledge, data security and confidentiality, social inequality and 
civil rights. M. Constantinescu and G. Marinescu (2016) [8] fo-
cus on the smart economy, the smart city and the smart citi-
zen, pointing out that these are new concepts that allow fore-
seeing the transformation of human civilization in the near fu-
ture. M. Stucke and A. Ezrachi (2017) [9] explore social, politi-
cal and economic problems and emerging threats for the life 
digitalisation. While investigating the problems and opportu-
nities of business digital technologies in enterprises and small 
business sectors in Canada, F. Faisal (2017) [10] comes to the 
conclusion that the usage of various digital technologies in 
these enterprises significantly increased their potential market 
opportunities and enabled them to attract customers all over 
the whole world. S. Murina (2009) [11] suggests a structural 
and logical model for studying the quality of life while investi-
gating the problems of the improving life quality and various 
methods for assessing it. Having analyzed the international in-
dices which are used to assess the development of the infor-
mation society, A. N. Lazarev (2011) [12] offered new indices 
for determining the level of information development for coun-
tries. M. A. Simakina (2012) [13] reveals the foundations for 
the formation of the new quality of life in the conditions for the 
establishing of the information society. O. N. Andreeva (2013) 
[14] attempted to develop methodological  requirements for 

Цифрова трансформація України: виклики теорії і практики реалізації цифрової якості життя
Анотація. У статті запропоновано концептуальну модель цифрової трансформації економіки і суспільства, яка 
представлена як з позиції трьох цифрових просторів (бізнес, освіта й наука, держава й суспільство), так і з позиції 
процесно-галузевого і технологічного підходів. Обґрунтовано необхідність проведення моніторингу розвитку окремих 
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цифрового життя. Даний підхід до проведення моніторингу дозволяє оцінити результативність цифровізації економіки і 
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the content of methods assessing the level and quality of life. 
E. V. Kurushina, A. S. Nikonova, D. A. Luzin and N. P. Sheve-
leva (2017) [15] study the process of the formation of digital 
economy by means of a comparative analysis of the dyna-
mics of the development of the information and communica-
tion technologies index and the network readiness index.

Based on the fact that digital technologies are an impor-
tant lever for improving the digital quality of life there is a need 
to evaluate it. Existing techniques do not allow identifying 
problem zones of structural components in the digital space 
of the territory and do not evaluate either the transformation 
potential or the digital quality of life in the territory.

3. The purpose of the article is the development of me-
thodological approaches to the evaluation of the digital qua-
lity of life.

4. Results 
All countries in the world are developing towards digita-

lisation of their economies and society, there is a rethinking 
of the ICT importance, their consequences for innovation [16] 

and new models of social development are being formed. The 
recognition of the importance of this process for Ukraine is 
reflected in the «Concept for the Development of the Digital 
Economy and Society of Ukraine for 2018-2020» and «Digi-
tal Partners of Ukraine 2020», which identified the tasks and 
key priority areas, initiatives and projects for the digitalisa-
tion of Ukraine, namely the development of digital infrastruc-
ture; digi talisation of educational processes and stimulation of 
digital transformations in the system of education, medi cine, 
ecology, non-cash economy, infrastructure, transport, public 
security and other areas [17-18]. In order to realise the tasks, 
it is necessary to carry out a comprehensive monitoring of 
the transformation processes in the digitalisation of the eco-
nomy and society, which we propose to carry out on the ba-
sis of the developed conceptual model of digital transforma-
tion (Figure 1). 

This model is presented on the basis of the model of 
four spirals (business, education and science, state, and 
civil society) using process-industrial and technological 

Fig. 1: Conceptual model of digital transformation based on the model of four spirals 
(state, education and science, business, and civil society): process-industrial and technological approach

Source: Compiled by the authors based on [17-18]
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(1)

(2)

 approaches. In this model the functions of business, edu-
cation and science, the state and society are mutually com-
plementary. The state based on interworking provides pub-
lic services (education, healthcare and social protection) 
using social and technological innovations, supports the 
development of e-Government. The society relying on the 
system of public administration based on the interworking 
between the state-provider of public services and the con-
sumer population provides social stability and support for 
innovations, which leads to economic growth. Business or-
ganised in networked enterprises based on ICT provides 
economy growth, productivity and competition, and offers 
high-tech products and services on the market. 

Education and science are key areas for the implemen-
tation of new digital innova-
tions and they are the most 
important factors contribu-
ting to further development 
of digital technologies. 

We consider that the 
monitoring of the develop-
ment of individual compo-
nents in the digital space 
must be carried out in terms 
of both the readiness of 
each component for digital 
development (transforma-
tion potential - indices-in-
centives for digital develop-
ment) and the usage of ICT 
in view of their impact on the 
development of a specific component in the digital space 
area. Such an approach to monitoring will make it possible 
to assess the effectiveness of the digitalisation of the eco-
nomy and society, which is conducted basing on two indi-
cators: the evaluation of the transformational potential of the 
components of the digital space area and the evaluation of 
the digital quality of life.

Substantiating the methodology for assessing the trans-
formational potential of the components of the digital space 
area and assessing the digital quality of life we  proceeded 
from the fact that, firstly, the transformation potential of the 
economy, as well as, society digitalisation is formed by crea-
ting conditions for the effective development of digital eco-
nomy institutions, raising the digital quality of life and crea-
ting new opportunities for entrepreneurial and labour activity 
with the participation of the state, business and civil society 
and ensuring rapid economic growth due to the use of infor-
mation and communication technologies; secondly, the digi-
tal quality of life is the level of ICT development and the de-
gree of satisfaction for citizens in terms of using ICT; third-
ly, the analysis of the digital economy is currently carried out 
through complex indices [19-27], which demonstrate the ra-
ting of countries, but do not identify the problem areas of the 
structural components of the digital space area and evaluate 
neither the transformation potential of the area nor the digi-
tal quality of life.

On the basis of the foregoing, we propose a technique 
for assessing the digital quality of life based on a set of 
needs and interests of people in digitalisation by three com-
ponents of the digital space: business and technology, edu-
cation and science, the state, and society. The process ap-
proach (ISO 9001: 2015) [28], the quality perfection mo-
del EFQM3 that was developed by the European Fund for 
Qua lity Management [29] (at the analysis stage, these mo-
dels are re commend methods of estimating the indicators 
at the discretion of the researcher), the indicators inclu ded 
in the calculation of indices for the analysis of the digital 
economy [19-27, 30], the official statistical data by State Sta-
tistics Service of Ukraine (2018) and Eurostat (2018) [31-32] 
were used while forming the relevant indicators.

3 The EFQM perfection process is based on the «RADAR logic». RADAR 
(Results - Approaches - Deploy - Assess - Refine) is created on the basis of 
the PDCA cycle (plan - execute - monitor - act).

The sequence of actions for the assessment of the digital 
quality of life is presented below.

1. Identification of the key areas that have the greatest im-
portance for the trajectory development of any territory which, 
on the one hand, sufficiently cover potential sources of calls 
for the territory and, on the other hand, are compact enough 
to calculate the composite index. Such spheres are business, 
education and science, the state, and civil society.

2. Determination of the transformation potential (signifi-
cant trends) of each of the identified spheres. The significance 
of each sphere is determined expertly by the degree to which 
it can change the current state of a given sphere using the Pa-
reto principle and evaluating the contribution and value by the 
ABC analysis method (Table 1).

3. Selection of operational indicators for each component 
of the digital space, which most fully characterise the corre-
spondence or inconsistency of the digital quality of life in the 
territory to the trends (Table 2) and the determination of actual 
values of the indicators for the digital quality of life4.

4. Standardisation of indicator values for each digital space 
with the purpose of generalising dissimilar indicators. In order 
to calculate these standardised indicators, the normative in-
dicators (X ), which «increase» the population digital quality of 
life, are applied and defined as the minimum and maximum 
boundaries of indicators regarding the study area in the selec-
ted base period. The calculation is based on the method of 
li near scaling, which consists in determining the relative dis-
tance between its standardised and the normative (minimum or 
maximum) value. Indicators that «increase» the population di-
gital quality of life (K ) are calculated by relating the diffe rence 
between the values of the standardised and the minimum re-
gulatory indicators to the difference between the minimum and 
maximum values of the indicators (X ) using formula (1):

where: 
Xij - the actual value of the j -th indicator for the i -th year; 
minXij , maxXij - minimum and maximum values of the j -th in-

dicator from the set of studied structural elements of the 
digital space for the i -th year.
5. Aggregation of standardised indicators of the digital 

quality of life in the territory on three selected structural ele-
ments of the digital space.

Particular indicators of the digital quality of life by com-
ponents of the digital space (K ) are determined using the 
arithmetic mean of the indices K  by the formula (2):

where: 
n - the number of indicators in the j -th private indicator of the 

digital quality of life.

4 The values of indicators used for calculations can be taken from official 
statistics.

Tab. 1: Significant trends in improving the digital quality of the territory

Source: Compiled by the authors based on [2; 3; 8; 17-18]
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6. Calculation of the integral index of the digital quality 
of life (IBES ). The calculation is carried out using an average 
geometric value of three particular indicators, each of which 
reflects the most important components of the digital spa-
ces «business and technology», «education and science» and 
«state and society», and determined by the formula (3):

where:
n - the number of indicators in the j -th indicators of the digital 

quality of life (n = 3).
The comparative calculation of the digital quality of life 

on average for the EU countries and Ukraine is shown in 
Figure 2.

7. Determination of the range values of the integral in-
dicator and identification of problem areas for determining 
the level of digital quality of life in different territories is car-
ried out through expertise. The following levels and ranges 
of values for each digital space are proposed: 
• high level (1-0.8); 
• good (0.79-0.5); 
• medium (0.49-0.2); 
• low (0.19-0). 

It will allow us to conduct an objective comparative ana-
ly sis of the digital quality of life of different territories and to 
identify problem areas.

Tab. 2: Operational indicators of the digital quality of life by components of the territory’s digital space

Source: Compiled by the authors based on [19-34]

5. Conclusions 
The research shows that digital innovations are the dri-

vers of economic growth, which simplify communication bet-
ween the state, business and civil society, increasing the di-
gital quality of life, stimulating the active participation of busi-
ness and civil society in the economic development of the ter-
ritory. The importance of this process for Ukraine  determines 

(3)

Fig. 2: Evaluation of the digital quality 
of life by components of the digital space, 2015

Source: Compiled by the authors

«                                     »                         «                        »

«                               »
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the tasks and priority areas of digitalisation, which are busi-
ness, education and science, state, and civil society. They 
sufficiently cover potential sources of calls for the territory 
and are compact enough to calculate the integral index of the 
digital quality of life. In order to realise the outlined tasks, it 
is necessary to select operational indicators for each com-
ponent of the digital space, which most fully characterises 
the digital quality of life in the territory and carry out a com-
prehensive monitoring of the transformation processes in the 
digitalisation of the economy and society. The monitoring of 
the structural elements of the digital space can be carried out 
in two ways: 
1) by determining the readiness of each component for digi-

tal development; 

2) by using of ICT and foreseeing their impact on the deve-
lopment of a specific component in the digital space area. 
The proposed approach to monitoring will make it possi-

ble to assess the effectiveness of digitalisation in the econo-
my and society basing on the indicator of the digital quality of 
life. The assessment of the digital quality of life in the Euro pean 
Union (EU) and Ukraine by components of the digital space for 
2015 shows that the EU requires progress in the dissemina-
tion of digital public services (0.39) and the integration of digital 
technologies into business activities (0.48). Ukraine is far behind 
the EU countries in terms of the digital quality of life. Further re-
searches are aimed at identifying the contradictions related to 
digitalisation, their inclusion in the tools of analytical forecasting 
and the development of regions’ competencies in digitalisation.
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